Abstract-This paper presents an artificial neural network (ANN) based direct torque control (DTC) scheme to control speed and torque of IG drive over a wide speed range without using PWM controller. With the induction machine stator and rotor flux parameters, speed of IG is predicted by using ANNSP scheme. In wind turbine driven IG set, if wind speed alters, output torque of IG varies, results in variation of output voltage and electric power. In other circumstances, there may be requirement to change the IG speed, which has to be achieved more rapidly. Robust technique to reach the desired states in a stable manner is necessary for such a system. Hence this paper aims to present a technique to control speed and torque with very diminutive time delay compared to preceding techniques. Simulation results shows that the proposed prediction method effectively diminishes the torque and flux ripples under variable speed circumstances. The system is studied using MATLAB/SIMULINK, shows that ANN speed recognition optimization algorithm has better tracking capability and fitness, as well as favorable static and dynamic properties. The outputs of ANN mechanism is compared with that of PI controller and the results demonstrate the influence of ANN is enhanced and fast compared to PI. The system is also verified and proved to be operated stably with very low speed, sudden speed reversals, at low torque and at high torque.
I. INTRODUCTION
Direct Torque Control describes the way to control torque and speed, directly based on the electromagnetic state of the machine. DTC can be pertinent to asynchronous machines, permanent magnet machines etc. For a DC machine, field or armature currents are controlled to adjust the speed or torque, but to adjust these parameters for an induction machine, either input frequency and/ or voltage have to be controlled by using PWM, SPWM or SVPWM techniques [6, 12, and 13] . DTC is the first technology to control the "real" motor variables of torque and flux [9] . Because torque and flux are motor parameters that are being directly controlled, there is no need for a modulator, as used in PWM drives, to control the frequency and voltage. This, in effect, cuts out the middle man and dramatically speeds up the response of the drive to the changes in required torque. DTC also provides precise torque control without the need for a feedback device.
The stability of the machine can me maintained even at (nagaananth@gmail.com).
full, zero or reverse speed is good and both torque and speed accuracy can be maintained at very low speeds at light loads [10, 22] . By using multilevel inverters [33] , the resolution of the voltage vectors can be improved and hence, more smooth torque and flux responses. Nevertheless, due to the increased number of power switches, the system cost and complexity increase. Switching losses inevitably increase too and the overall system efficiency decreases. A modified DTC scheme that utilizes space vector modulation (SVM) was reported in [34] . Stability problems occur especially in the field weakening range, where a large load angle is necessary to produce a high torque in such systems. The benefit of DTC technology includes exceptional dynamic performance features, many of which are obtained without the need for an encoder or tachometer to monitor shaft position or speed [11, 12] :
When compared to the classical DTC scheme, the proposed technique can suppress torque and flux ripples significantly. Furthermore, with the adoption of the ANNSP technique, a constant switching frequency is obtained. At the same time, all the advantages of the DTC are not endangered. Even the low speed performance is still an issue to be resolved. A low speed operation, which is substandard till now, this technique proves the capability to withstand at low or zero speed, speed reversal at low or high speed operation.
The organization of this paper depart as, Section 2 will present the concept of DTC for induction machine using the proposed scheme. Section 3 and 4 describes wind turbine modeling and mathematical representation using DTC-ANN technique. The simulation and experimental results will be presented in Sections 5 and 6 describe the design using simulink and results. In section 6, three cases are studied, first with constant generator speed with different wind speeds, second with variation in both generator and wind speed and last but not the least, at constant wind speed and very low and reverse generator speed of operation. Sections 7, 8, 9 and 10, presents the conclusions, related work in the same area, machine parameters used in proposed system and references aided to do this work.
The results of this method using ANN is discussed and compared with conventional DTC with PI controller.
II. DTC CONTROL THEORY PROPOSED
The machine can be made to run at any desired speed or can make to stop using this technique, without much delay or loosing stability. The DTC is mainly used in the objective to recover the reduction of the undulations or the flux's distortion, and to have superior dynamic performances.
A. DTC's with ANN Torque Control Loop.
DTC-ANN depends only on stator current and rotor flux, which is used to estimate the speed of the drive. DTC parameters are less sensitive to be tuned and provide high dynamic response of torque and flux, than the classical vector control. The analytical relationship between the applied voltage vector and corresponding torque and flux variations can be derived as in [26] .
In this paper, ANN technique is used, training and generalization is easy, possibility of approximating nonlinear functions, simple architecture, insensitivity to the distortion of the network, prediction of actual value to reference is accurate, error mitigation is random and sophisticated technique where parameters changing is more, self learning. The ANNs are capable of learning the desired mapping between the inputs and outputs signals of the system without knowing the exact mathematical model of the system [20, 22 and 25] . Since the ANNs do not use the mathematical model of the system, these are excellent estimators in non linear systems [6] [7] [8] . Various ANN based control strategies have been developed for direct torque control of wind driven induction generator set to overcome the scheme drawback [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] .
The ANNs are capable to learn the desired mapping between the inputs and outputs signals of the system without perception of the exact mathematical sculpt of the system. [27] - [29] . Various ANN based control strategies have been developed for direct torque control induction motor drive to overcome the scheme drawback [30] - [32] .
B. Algorithm for Optimizing Ann Algorithm is Summarized as Follows:
(1) Make use of multi or bit-optimizing algorithm to learn all data samples, so as to obtain the weight values and threshold values of the first function network.
(2) Filter all the samples. The filtering method is as follows: a) Construct the BP network with the weight values and threshold values of the first function network; b) Calculate the absolute value of difference which subtract the neural network outputs from the actual outputs； c) Select the samples who's the absolute value is bigger than the required accuracy as the new data sample of the second function network.
At the same time, revise the original samples as follows: Make the actual outputs of the data included in the new samples be 1; make the actual outputs of the data included in the remaining samples be 0. Hereinafter such sample is named as "samples tagged by function network". Train the neural network with the isolated new samples and the samples tagged by function network respectively. The resulting weight values and the threshold values from the training of the isolated new samples will be used in the elaborate function network, and the resulting weight values and the threshold values from the training of the samples tagged by function network will be used in the input identifier.
III. THEORETICAL WIND TURBINE MODEL
There are two types of wind turbines namely vertical axis and horizontal axis types. Horizontal axis wind turbines are preferred due to the advantages of ease in design and lesser cost particularly for higher power ratings [21] .
The power captured by the wind turbine is obtained as (1) where the power coefficient Cp is a nonlinear function of wind velocity and blade pitch angle and is highly dependent on the constructive features and characteristics of the turbine.
It is represented as a function of the tip speed ratio λ given by (2) It is important to note that the aerodynamic efficiency is at the optimum tip speed ratio. The torque value obtained by dividing the turbine power by turbine speed is formed obtained as follows: (3) where Ct (λ) is the torque co-efficient of the turbine, given by (4) where the power co-efficient Cp is given by The ANN is trained by a learning algorithm which [20] .
Stator Flux and Torque Estimation: The components of the current (I sα , I sβ ), and stator voltage (V sα , V sβ ) are obtained by the application of the transformation given by (5) and (6), [1] :
The components of the stator flux (ϕsα, ϕsβ) given by (7).
(7)
The stator flux linkage phase is given by (8) . (8) The electromagnetic couple be obtained starting from the estimated sizes of flux (ϕ sα ,ϕ sβ and calculated sizes of the current, I sα I sβ ) (9) The stator resistance Rs can be assumed constant during a large number of converter switching periods T e . The voltage vector applied to the induction motor remains also constant one period T e . Therefore, resolving first equation of system leads to:
In equation (11); φ s0 stands for the initial stator flux condition. This equation shows that when the term RsIs can be neglected, (in high speed operating condition for example), the extremity of stator flux vector V s . Furthermore, the instantaneous flux speed is only governed by voltage vector amplitude [1] [4] . . Second neural network is used to determine the sector number for the estimated value of θe. There are total of six sectors, each sector of 60 degree. Again three layers of neurons are used but with a 5-4-1 feed forward configuration as shown in Fig. 4 .2. Input layer is of log sigmoid transfer function, hidden layer is of hyperbolic tangent sigmoid function and the output layer is of linear transfer function. The training method used was LevenbergMarquardt back-propagation. The input given is the angle theta since sector selection is purely based on theta.
Last neural network is for the selection of voltage vector as given in Fig. 4 .2, which is based on two inputs, stator current, rotor flux. Network taken this time is a 3-5-1 feed forward network with first layer of log sigmoid transfer function, second layer of hyperbolic tangent sigmoid transfer function and third layer of linear transfer function. Training method used was again Levenberg-Marquardt back-propagation. The ANN based speed Predictor (ANNSP) structure is as shown in Fig. 4 .2.
V. VERIFICATION OF THE SYSTEM USING SEMOLINA
The proposed system was implemented using MATLAB/Simulink software; the wind turbine system is taken from matlab library. The complete system is a closed loop system with speed output of the machine compared with the reference. The ANN feed forward self learning technique is used to estimate the speed of the machine using current and flux parameters. The ANN will have flux and current as inputs, with speed estimation as output.
The speed is controlled by using transfer function, which gives the desired torque for DTC calculation. The subsystem "DTC" mechanism is shown in the figure 5.1. The induction machine model was done referring to [1, 2, 3, 4, 8] .
This machine model can work as a generator and also as motor with changes in torque value from negative to positive. Negative torque implies, the machine works as generator and positive torque for motor. But in this paper, we have considered generator characteristics, driven by wind turbine.
A. DTC Implementation:
The DTC implementation was [5, 6, 9, 10] , of which [9] gives very detailed overview of industrial requirement, present challenges researchers facing etc. So, definitely a good technique for robust control is necessary. Papers [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] gives an idea of DTC implementation, different techniques to improve system performance etc. We will be getting the desired flux linkage from the speed reference using flux With changes in torque input of the machine, the speed is maintained constant, which is considered as 500rpm in this case. The deviation from 500rpm is about +7.5rpm which can be negligible. The torque output is having very low ripples with ANN compared to PI controller. Hence better control can be achieved with ANN proposed scheme.
The three phase (a, b and c) currents are shown in the figure 6.7. The stator current is constant as, even with the changes the torque, the speed of the machine is maintained constant, so current is nearly constant, the zoomed picture of the Fig  6. 7 is shown in Fig 6. 8 Fig 6.11, 13 shows the trajectory of the estimated stator flux components DTC-SVM has as good dynamic response as the classical DTC. The stator voltages for the 3phases are shown in Fig. 6.9 , the voltages are also constant and doesn't changed with torque change. The zoomed view of stator voltage is shown in Fig 6. 10. Compared to PI, ANN proposed scheme is having lesser torque ripples, but current ripples are nearly same for both the techniques when generator runs at half of the rated speed.
Hence PI technique holds good for the constant generator speed between half rated to its full rated value with more variations in wind speed.
Case2: In this case, we are considering variable generator speed (comparing the constant speed in previous case), and examining with changes in the wind speed Fig 6. 1, how the induction generator torque output varies.
The graph between stator flux d and q axis will be a circular trajectory. Any disturbance beyond stable operation, the path deviates from circular motion. Such state occurs when any internal fault occurs in the generator, or very high pitch angle of wind turbine at very low generator speed, much change in the slip of IG etc. Also with the change in generator speed and torque, the circular trajectory as in Fig 6.11 does not change. This trajectory graph is between stator flux d and q axis in pu. This shows that with transients in the form of speed variation or on load, the system will be in bounded state. The speed of induction generator change with respect to as 500, 1000 and 1500rpm at 0.015, 1.5 and 3.75 seconds respectively in this work. As with change in wind speed, the electromagnetic torque varies. With reference to the fig 6. 12, wind speed variation brings deviation in torque value with reference value. The comparison of the system with PI and ANN, the deviation from reference to actual is very small in later. Also in ANN, the deviation at 0.001s, 1.5s and 3.5s can be observed. It is due to sudden speed variation, but it can follow with very little delay.
From Fig 6. 12, we can conclude that the generator torque is little low compared to reference torque with PI controller. In ANN system, actual torque follows reference torque. The deviation from reference to actual torque can be observed in the time when speed is changing, when it has reached specified speed, instantly torque follows, this ANN technique is better applicable when many generator speed variations are required and to operate very stably.
. The deviation of actual and reference values are zoomed as shown in Fig 6. 13 the deviation is nearly 0.05 seconds. In PI controller, the deviation to reference is higher compared to PI controller. With earlier techniques proposed by many authors, the torque following will have many ripples. [5, 6, . The proposed system is having very low torque ripples and speed of operation also improved and the neural network is having supervisory learning mechanism. The generator reference speed can be observed from Fig.  6 .14 using PI and ANN controller. With changes in the generator speed reference, the actual machine speed follows without any delay and deviation. Hence DTC implementation using PI and ANN system is very accurate. With the changes in the wind generator speed, the stator current and voltage frequency is varied. When the induction generator reference speed varies at time 0.15, 1.5 and 3.75 seconds, the frequency of generator stator current and phase voltage changes as shown in Fig 6.15 and 6 .16. In both PI and ANN techniques, the current and voltage harmonics are low, even low in ANN scheme. But there is a requirement of cyclo-converter to acquire the rated voltage and frequency. As speed increases, the generator back emf increases and vice versa. Also with the back emf, the terminal voltage and frequency also increases. We can observe the changes in magnitude of voltage and frequency with changes in generator speed variation.
With the electric power demand, we can supply the load centers with nearly constant voltage and frequency, but change in current. This proposed system will follow the reference path in less than 0.02seconds ( fig 6.4, 6.14) . Even the flux linkages were also maintained constant (fig 6.11) , even with transient changes in load torque and also with machine speed. This technique holds good for normal IG drive system with positive and negative torque coefficients.
To deviation in speed, PI controller is taking time,. The torque surges with PI are very high with variation in generator speed. The speed error is in range +27 and -31 m/s for PI, for ANN it is +15 to -22.5m/s.
Case 3: the system is tested using low speed, zero and reverse speed operation at wind speed of 1m/s and 10m/s. In fig 6. 18, with rated wind speed (10m/sec), the generator torque output is very low because the generator speed is very low [50 0 -150] rpm at 1.5N-m at 50rpm, but the sudden change in speed at full load torque brings transients in the generator with 7 Nm and after disturbance the system is stable instantly with 0 Nm. When the generator made to run (50 to -500rpm) speeds, with 1m/s wind speed does not comprise any transients unlike fig. 6 .17.
The high pitch angle of wind turbine affects the system at low generator and wind speeds. But the influence was alleviated by using this ANN technique. The generator current and voltage at above speeds were shown in fig 6. 19. At zero generator speed, the current and voltage are nearly zero with no output from generator. When the speed was reversed, this generator performs as motor drawing current as shown above. The speed and torque waveforms of the generator are as in fig 6. 20, even at rated wind speed (10m/sec), the generator torque output is also very low due to low generator speed. The toque value with PI controller is nearly -0.2N-m at 50rpm, but the change in speed from 50 to 0 and -500rpm, brings complete disturbance at -500rpm. The system is marginally stable at full wind speed and zero generator speed. With full load and reverse speed operation on generator set, the system is completely unstable with PI controller. The speed and torque waveforms of the generator with ANN controller is in fig 6. 21, the generator torque output is very low even at rated wind speed (10m/sec), due to low generator speed. The toque value with ANN controller is nearly -0.2Nm at 50rpm, but the change in speed from 50 to 0 brings 7 Nm transients explained as in fig 6. 18. The system is stable at full wind speed and zero generator speed. With full load and reverse speed operation on generator set, the system is completely stable with ANN controller.
When the generator speed reference was changed, during time to reach 0 to -1000rpm, we can observe little deviation in the torque due to slip of the machine.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
From the analysis and simulations, a command flux optimization scheme has been proposed to reduce the speed and torque ripples. From the results it is obvious that there is :
• Reduction of torque and current ripples in transient and steady state response,
• No flux droops when speed of the machine changes as there is no deviation in circular trajectory of stator flux d and q axis.
• Fast stator flux response, so speed and torque can reach its predicted state without much delay.
It permits to estimate the rotor flux independently from the estimated speed, like in Shauder (1992) and Ben-Brahim and Kurosawa (1993), and differently from any full-order observer, which makes the observer more robust.
Simulation results demonstrate the feasibility and validity of the proposed ANN-DTC system for wind turbine IG set. Standing in vivid contrast against traditional DTC system, after ANN control and DTC technology is used, this intelligent system effectively accelerates, speed and torque response, reduces torque and flux ripple, achieves fixed switch frequency and improves system performance. The proposed intelligent DTC simulation model provides an effective method for studying DTC. In comparison with the traditional DTC-PWM, the new scheme eliminates the impact of the coupled items, and achieves high robustness against disturbance.
Comparing with development in DTC technology from 2008 to 10, [26] [27] [28] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] , torque ripples in this scheme were reduced with ANN.
With reference to [35, 41& 42] , even at low speeds or sudden speed reversal, the proposed scheme is very advantageous.
Comparing with [36] , the speed response to reach its refereed state is very low in proposed scheme.
In [37] , comparing to fig 6.10 in that paper, the stator current in proposed scheme is very sinusoidal.
For example in [37, 38] , comparing with the speed and torque deviations from reference values, the proposed scheme is having better attenuation (fig 6.12, 6 .14, 6.17, 6.21)..
It resolves the open-loop integration problem using a new adaptive neural system, works at any frequency.
Therefore, the disturbance rejection is independent of system model, and the efforts to compensate disturbance is integrated in the output of ANNSP, which simplifies the structure of the system. By using it as a adaptive predictor and not as simulator, it improves the speed convergence of the training algorithm.
Simulation results demonstrate the satisfactory performance and effectiveness of proposed approach ( fig  6.13, 6 .14, 6.18).
Choosing cut off frequency close to ready frequency reduces DC shift in the stator voltage (Fig. 6.16, 6.19) . Nevertheless, this leads to phase and amplitude errors, former in voltage leads to loss of control, later, on the other hand, causes voltage and torque to have higher values (Fig  6.12) , than the reference values and field weakening cannot be obtained due to voltage saturation.
At low, zero speed or negative speed; even at low load on the system, the torque ripples are very high with PI, whereas with high load on generator, high pitch angle, the proposed ANN scheme holds great responsibility to maintain stable and follows its refereed path (Fig 6.17 to 6.21 ).
VIII. RELATED WORKS
Lot of research work is being done to control the alternating current machines. Some control mechanisms like sensorless DTC, Extended Kalman Filter, SVPWM, and Artificial Intelligence based techniques with some recent trend, has led to a promising control of machine parameters, also improves efficiency of overall system. The work in this paper has got inspiration from "Design of self-tuning pitype fuzzy controller [22] , robust control of Induction Motor Drive (IMD) using SVM technique [23, 24] ", So studying these papers, and present problems in wind-turbine system, speed and power control, the proposed technique in this paper might be helpful.
IX. APPENDIX
The machine parameters are as follows: Rs=2.7ohm, Rr=2.23ohm,Ls=0.3562H,Lm=0.3425H,Lr=0.3562H, P=0.00825 kgm 2 , P=2, rated speed=1500rpm, Ts=0.0546 nm, Tr=0.160 nm.
